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1: Ryde, Isle of Wight, England - Vintage Foldout Postcard / HipPostcard
Ryde Postcards (Images of England) [Lynette Archer, John Woodford] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping
on qualifying offers. This book is part of the Images of England series, which uses old photographs and archived images
to show the history of various local areas in England.

It was designed by George Gilbert Scott and completed in Holy Trinity Church is in Dover Street. It was
designed by Thomas Hellyer and completed in This was provided by Elizabeth, Countess of Clare. The
church was designed by Joseph Hansom inventor of the hansom cab. Other churches include St James Church
and St. Michael and All Angels, Swanmore. It was left heavily damaged after a fire in , and reopened after
major restoration in The house dates back to the 16th or early 17th century. The house was virtually rebuilt c.
The pavilion houses a bowling alley and nightclub. Speedway is staged just south of the town at Smallbrook
Stadium. Carnival[ edit ] Ryde has five carnivals in a typical year: The Carnival at Ryde is the oldest in
England. Performers consist of community groups, schools, multiple samba and brass bands, stilt walkers and
family groups, with over 2, performers taking part in August In a London carnival group called Kinetika was
brought to the island to teach carnival skills to adults and young people in community workshops. William
Booth â€” the founder of the Salvation Army spent the first part of his honeymoon in Ryde. Sam Browne â€”
the soldier after whom the belt was named, retired and lived the last years of his life in a house called Argosy
on East Hill Road, Ryde. Seb Clover born â€” set a world record in as the youngest cross-Atlantic solo
yachtsman. He was educated at Ryde School with Upper Chine.
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2: Ryde - Wikipedia
Ryde Postcards (Images of England) [Archer] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This
book is part of the Images of England series, which uses old photographs and archived images to show the history of
various local areas in England.

It is located in the English Channel, about 4 miles off the coast of Hampshire, the island has resorts that have
been holiday destinations since Victorian times, and is known for its mild climate, coastal scenery, and
verdant landscape of fields, downland and chines. The island has been home to the poets Swinburne and
Tennyson and to Queen Victoria and it has a maritime and industrial tradition including boat building, sail
making, the manufacture of flying boats, the hovercraft, and Britains space rockets. The island hosts annual
festivals including the Isle of Wight Festival. It has well-conserved wildlife and some of the richest cliffs and
quarries for dinosaur fossils in Europe, the Isle was owned by a Norman family until and was earlier a
kingdom in its own right. Rural for most of its history, its Victorian fashionability and the affordability of
holidays led to significant urban development during the late 19th. The island was part of Hampshire until
when it became its own administrative county, apart from a shared police force, there is now no administrative
link with Hampshire, although a combined local authority with Portsmouth and Southampton is being
considered. Until the island had a governor, the quickest public transport link to the mainland is the hovercraft
from Ryde to Southsea, while three ferry and two catamaran services cross the Solent to Southampton,
Lymington and Portsmouth. During the Ice Age, sea levels were lower and the Solent was part of a river
flowing south east from current day Poole Harbour towards mid-Channel. As sea levels rose, the valley
became flooded. The first inhabitants are assumed to have been hunter-gatherers migrating by land during the
Paleolithic or Old Stone Age period, as the ice age began to recede. From the Neolithic era onwards, there are
indications that the island had wide trading links, with a port at Bouldnor, evidence of Bronze Age tin trading,
caesar reported that the Belgae took the Isle of Wight in about 85 BC and gave its name as Vectis. The Roman
historian Suetonius mentions that the island was captured by the commander Vespasian, the Romans built no
towns or roads on the island, but the remains of at least seven Roman villas have been found, indicating the
prosperity of local agriculture. In it was invaded by Caedwalla, who tried to replace the inhabitants with his
own followers and it suffered especially from Viking raids, and was often used as a winter base by Viking
raiders when they were unable to reach Normandy. Carisbrooke Priory and the fort of Carisbrooke Castle were
then founded, allegiance was sworn to FitzOsbern rather than the king, the Lordship was subsequently granted
to the de Redvers family by Henry I, after his succession in For nearly years the island was a
semi-independent feudal fiefdom, the final private owner was the Countess Isabella de Fortibus, who, on her
deathbed in , was persuaded to sell it to Edward I 2. It consists of Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, East Sussex,
Hampshire, as with the other regions of England, apart from Greater London, the south east has no elected
government. Its proximity to London and connections to several national motorways have led to south east
England becoming an economic hub and it is the location of Gatwick Airport, the UKs second-busiest airport,
and its coastline along the English Channel provides numerous ferry crossings to mainland Europe. The region
is known for its countryside, which includes the North Downs, the River Thames flows through the region and
its basin is known as the Thames Valley. The region has many universities, the University of Oxford is ranked
among the best in the world. The dominant influence on the economy is neighbouring London. The highest
point is Walbury Hill in Berkshire at metres, until , there was a south east Standard Statistical Region, which
also included the counties of Bedfordshire, Greater London, Essex and Hertfordshire. The former south east
Civil Defence Region covered the area as the current government office region. The South East is also used as
a synonym for the home counties. The South East has the highest percentage of people born outside of Britain
other than London. Estimates in state The area also has some seats where there is support for other parties, for
example, Slough and Oxford for Labour. Buckingham, the seat of Speaker John Bercow, is also in this region,
out of 83 parliamentary seats, the Conservatives hold 78 3. England â€” England is a country that is part of the
United Kingdom. It shares land borders with Scotland to the north and Wales to the west, the Irish Sea lies
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northwest of England and the Celtic Sea lies to the southwest. England is separated from continental Europe
by the North Sea to the east, the country covers five-eighths of the island of Great Britain in its centre and
south, and includes over smaller islands such as the Isles of Scilly, and the Isle of Wight. England became a
state in the 10th century, and since the Age of Discovery. The Industrial Revolution began in 18th-century
England, transforming its society into the worlds first industrialised nation, Englands terrain mostly comprises
low hills and plains, especially in central and southern England. However, there are uplands in the north and in
the southwest, the capital is London, which is the largest metropolitan area in both the United Kingdom and
the European Union. The earliest recorded use of the term, as Engla londe, is in the ninth century translation
into Old English of Bedes Ecclesiastical History of the English People. According to the Oxford English
Dictionary, its spelling was first used in The earliest attested reference to the Angles occurs in the 1st-century
work by Tacitus, Germania, the etymology of the tribal name itself is disputed by scholars, it has been
suggested that it derives from the shape of the Angeln peninsula, an angular shape. An alternative name for
England is Albion, the name Albion originally referred to the entire island of Great Britain. The nominally
earliest record of the name appears in the Aristotelian Corpus, specifically the 4th century BC De Mundo, in it
are two very large islands called Britannia, these are Albion and Ierne. But modern scholarly consensus
ascribes De Mundo not to Aristotle but to Pseudo-Aristotle, the word Albion or insula Albionum has two
possible origins. Albion is now applied to England in a poetic capacity. Another romantic name for England is
Loegria, related to the Welsh word for England, Lloegr, the earliest known evidence of human presence in the
area now known as England was that of Homo antecessor, dating to approximately , years ago. The oldest
proto-human bones discovered in England date from , years ago, Modern humans are known to have inhabited
the area during the Upper Paleolithic period, though permanent settlements were only established within the
last 6, years 4. The Irish Sea lies between Great Britain and Ireland, with an area of , square kilometres, the
United Kingdom is the 78th-largest sovereign state in the world and the 11th-largest in Europe. It is also the
21st-most populous country, with an estimated The United Kingdom is a monarchy with a parliamentary
system of governance. The United Kingdom consists of four countriesâ€”England, Scotland, Wales, the last
three have devolved administrations, each with varying powers, based in their capitals, Edinburgh, Cardiff and
Belfast, respectively. The relationships among the countries of the UK have changed over time, Wales was
annexed by the Kingdom of England under the Laws in Wales Acts and These are the remnants of the British
Empire which, at its height in the s, British influence can be observed in the language, culture and legal
systems of many of its former colonies. The UK is considered to have an economy and is categorised as very
high in the Human Development Index. It was the worlds first industrialised country and the worlds foremost
power during the 19th, the UK remains a great power with considerable economic, cultural, military, scientific
and political influence internationally. It is a nuclear weapons state and its military expenditure ranks fourth or
fifth in the world. The UK has been a permanent member of the United Nations Security Council since its first
session in and it has been a leading member state of the EU and its predecessor, the European Economic
Community, since However, on 23 June , a referendum on the UKs membership of the EU resulted in a
decision to leave. Hampshire Constabulary â€” Hampshire Constabulary is the territorial police force
responsible for policing the counties of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight in South East England. The force area
includes the city of Winchester, and the largest city in South East England of Southampton. The force also
covers the New Forest National Park, sections of the South Downs National Park, the constabulary, as it is
currently constituted, dates from but modern policing in Hampshire can be traced back to Since late the force
has shared the headquarters of the Hampshire Fire, the forces central administration is based here together
with the Chief Constable and staff officers. Between and a number of stations were closed. Some are currently
up for sale, the IT departments of the forces merged in early The change included the introduction of
borderless policing - a shift away from the forces previous Operational Command Units towards flexibility for
officers in response and patrol. The change saw the repurposing of a number of stations which were closed to
the public into 12 new patrol hubs - the places from which response officers now start. Finally, the former
Safer Neighbourhood Teams were adjusted, becoming Neighbourhood Police Teams aligned with local
authority wards and this is currently Conservative Michael Lane. The first fully constituted police force
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formed in Hampshire was the Winchester City Police, the Hampshire County Constabulary was established
seven years later in December as a result of the passing of the County Police Act that year. Initially the force
had a chief constable and two one of whom was based in Winchester, and the second based on the Isle of
Wight which the Hampshire force then incorporated. The first separate police force on the island was formed
in when the Newport Borough Police was established, but the separate Isle of Wight Constabulary was not
formed until when the island was the granted administrative county status. In Hampshire, and the city forces
were amalgamated, as a result of the reforming Police Act , and became the current Hampshire Constabulary.
In , the Local Government Act lead to a number of local government boundary changes, with the exception of
some minor boundary changes since, the force area has remained the unchanged. Fire services in the United
Kingdom â€” The fire services in the United Kingdom operate under separate legislative and administrative
arrangements in England and Wales, Northern Ireland, and Scotland. Emergency cover is provided by over
fifty fire and rescue services, many FRS were previously known as brigades or county fire services, but almost
all now use the standard terminology. They are distinct from and governed by an authority, which is the
legislative, public and administrative body. Fire authorities in England and Wales, and therefore fire and
rescue services, Scotland and Northern Ireland have centralised fire and rescue services, and so their
authorities are effectively committees of the devolved parliaments. Now repealed entirely in England and
Wales by Schedule 2 of the Fire,, Fire Services Act This Act amended the Act, it dealt with pensions, staffing
arrangements and provision of services by other authorities. In , there was a series of fire strikes. In December
, the Independent Review of the Fire Service was published with the action still ongoing. Bains report
ultimately led to a change in the relating to firefighting. The DfCLG has published a set of guides for
non-domestic premises,, The Government of Wales Act gave the National Assembly for Wales powers to pass
laws on Fire, promotion of fire safety otherwise than by prohibition or regulation. But does not prevent future
legislation being passed by the UK government which applies to two or more constituent countries, There are
further plans to modernise the fire service according to the Local Government Association. The fire service in
England and Wales is scrutinised by a House of Commons select committee, in June , the fire and rescue
service select committee, under the auspices of the Communities and Local Government Committee,
published its latest report.
3: Ryde, Isle of Wight, England old picture postcards of the town
Ryde Postcards Images Of England - In this site is not the same as a answer reference book you buy in a lp heap or
download off the web. Our higher than 13, manuals and Ebooks is the reason why customers save.

4: Ryde - WikiVisually
Encuentra Ryde Postcards (Archive Photographs: Images of England) de Lynette A. Archer, John Woodford (ISBN: ) en
Amazon. EnvÃos gratis a partir de 19â‚¬.

5: Collectible Isle of Wight Postcards for sale | eBay
Description This unique description of over archive postcards and photographs of Ryde and its environs evocatively
captures the vibrant history of this seaside town over the last century.

6: Postcard Images, Stock Photos & Vectors | Shutterstock
Shop Ryde I, Isle of Wight, England Postcard created by OldeWorldGifts. Personalize it with photos & text or purchase
as is!

7: Postcards - Review of Donald McGill Archive & Museum, Ryde, England - TripAdvisor
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Get your hands on a customizable Ryde postcard from Zazzle. Find a large selection of sizes and shapes for your
postcard needs!

8: Donald McGill Seaside Postcard Museum â€“ Ryde, England - Atlas Obscura
Ryde old picture postcards (the town) Pictures - the town - the sea front - the pier and sea - around Ryde Guide - circa
click on an image to view a larger version of the picture.

9: Buy Collectable Isle of Wight Postcards | eBay
ART COLLOTYPE (not on card), on packet TWELVE BEAUTIFUL VIEW POSTCARDS OF SANDOWN, I.W.,
identification & logo etc. as usual on packet-none on cards Estimate $ USD.
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